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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Whitaker Center Presents Ann Wilson in Solo Act that’s Outside the HEART-Shaped Box 
“The Ann Wilson Thing” Comes to Select Venues and Offers New Experience for Fans 

 
Harrisburg, PA- On Wednesday, March 23 Whitaker Center welcomes Ann Wilson to Sunoco 

Performance Theater. Ever since Dreamboat Annie, Ann Wilson has been performing with her 
equally talented sister, Nancy Wilson, as Heart, thrilling hundreds of thousands of concert fans 
annually.  Now it’s time for Ann to do something she’s always dreamed of, and stretch out as a 
singer. Introducing The Ann Wilson Thing. 

 
Since the fall of 2015, The Ann Wilson Thing has been playing at select venues that offer an 

intimate, unique performance experience.  Ann says, “I’m excited to play unusual songs in small 
places and push my creative and vocal boundaries.” The Ann Wilson Thing presents a new 
experience for existing Heart fans, as well as for new fans who love blues with a rock edge. 
 
In association with SLP Concerts, The Ann Wilson Thing offers a chance for Heart fans to add 
something a little different to their musical lives.   
 
Tickets go on sale Friday 2/5 at 10:00am on whitakercenter.org and ticketmaster.com. Tickets range 
from $59.50 to $89.50. For tickets and more information, please visit whitakercenter.org or call 717-
214-ARTS. For additional shows presented by SLP Concerts visit slpconcerts.com. 
 
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts is a non-profit center for the arts, education, entertainment 

and cultural enrichment located in the heart of Harrisburg’s vibrant downtown. Whitaker Center is 

home to Sunoco Performance Theater, Harsco Science Center and Select Medical Digital Cinema 

featuring a four story premium large format theater with a recently upgraded 4K digital projection 

system. Visit whitakercenter.org for a full list of events, shows, hours of operation, and ticket rates. 
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